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ABSTRACT: Surface molecular self-assembly is a fast
advancing ﬁeld with broad applications in molecular
electronics, sensing and advanced materials. Although a large
number of practical systems utilize alkanethiols, there is
increasing interest in alkylamine self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs). In this article, the molecular and electronic structure
of alkylamine SAMs on Au surfaces was studied. It was found
that amine-terminated alkanes self-assemble, forming a
compact layer with the amine headgroup interacting directly
with the Au surface and the hydrocarbon backbone tilted by
around 30° with respect to the surface normal. The dense
layers formed substantially decrease electron tunneling across the metal/solution interface and form a dipole layer with positive
charges residing at the monolayer/vacuum interface.

■

INTRODUCTION
Rapid growth in the understanding of the interaction of organic
layers with metallic and semiconducting surfaces has taken
place in the past two decades. This growing interest arises from
their broad range of applications in molecular electronics,
sensing, and advanced materials. Foremost examples of this
chemistry are self-assembled monolayers (SAMs), which
provide simple systems to modify interfacial properties of
metals and semiconductors. Diﬀerent functionalities with
speciﬁc aﬃnity for a substrate have been used for binding
molecules to speciﬁc metals, metal oxides, and semiconductors,
such as thiols, disulﬁdes, phosphates, selenols, alcohols,
isocyanides, and amines. The most extensively studied class
of SAMs on metals, however, is derived from the adsorption of
alkanethiols.1,2
Elusive at ﬁrst, synthetic strategies to obtain metal nanoparticles (NPs) with controlled particle size distributions have
been achieved using SAMs of dodecanethiol as a capping
agent.3 Although most NP functionalization has been carried
out with thiol/thiolated ligands, the preparation of aminecapped Au NPs using primary amines,4 aromatic amines,5
diamines,6 octadecylamine,7 oleylamine,8 or amino acids9 has
been reported. Amines have also been used as digestive
ripening agents to narrow the NP size distribution.10−12 Sahu
and Prasad recently used dodecanethiol and dodecylamine as
ripening agents for the synthesis of Ag, Au, and Pd NPs11 and
found that the natures of the metallic core and of the ripening
agent inﬂuenced the ﬁnal particle size distribution. Klabunde
and co-workers also found that the addition of dodecylamine as
a ripening agent generates nearly monodisperse gold NPs.12
© 2013 American Chemical Society

Amine self-assembled monolayers are not only important for
the synthesis of Au NPs as discussed above but also in
molecular electronics, where they provide an alternative to
thiol-based SAMs with a corresponding greater resistance to
oxidation.13
Despite their importance, amine self-assembled monolayers
over Au surfaces have not been extensively studied. The
structure and nature of long-chain aliphatic amine SAMs have
been investigated only on gold,14,15 YBa2Cu3O7,16 and stainless
steel surfaces.17 Xu et al.14 reported the only evidence of an
ordered monolayer of decylamine on Au surfaces using Fourier
transform infrared external reﬂectance spectroscopy (FTIRERS). Dilshad et al.15 demonstrated the formation of very
stable SAMs of C12 and C16 alkane amines on Au nanoparticles
and Au−Cu nanoalloys. Ritchie et al.16 found that alkyl- and
arylamines self-assemble on the cuprate superconductor
YBa2Cu3O7 surface, demonstrating that their spontaneous
adsorption produced stable and robust monolayer ﬁlms with
no apparent damage to the bulk properties of the underlying
material. Finally, Ruan et al.17 reported the formation of SAMs
of alkylamines adsorbed from solution onto the electrochemically reduced surface of stainless steel.
The present work provides detailed physical insight into the
molecular and electronic structures of dodecylamine (C12N)
and hexadecylamine (C16N) SAMs on gold surfaces. The study
was carried out using X-ray and UV photoelectron spectrosReceived: October 10, 2013
Revised: November 26, 2013
Published: December 11, 2013
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Figure 1. (a) N 1s, (b) C 1s, and (c) Au 4f XP spectra corresponding to the bare Au substrate, dodecylamine (C12N), and hexadecylamine (C16N)
SAMs.

immersion in 50 mM toluene solution of the amines in toluene
for 2 h, followed by extensive rinsing with toluene. The same
treatment was carried out for the electrodes used in the
electrochemical experiments.
Photoelectron Spectroscopy. XP spectra were acquired
on grounded conducting substrates at a constant pass energy of
20 eV using a Mg Kα (1253.6 eV) source operated at 12.5 kV
and 20 mA at a detection angle of 30° with respect to the
sample normal. The binding energies quoted are referred to the
Au 4f7/2 emission at 84.0 eV. Atomic ratios were calculated
from the integrated intensities of core levels after instrumental
and photoionization cross-section corrections. UP spectra were
acquired with normal detection at a constant pass energy of 2
eV using a He I radiation source (21.2 eV). Samples were
biased at −8 V to resolve the secondary electron cutoﬀ in the
UP spectra. Work function values were determined from the
width of the UP spectra as discussed below.
STM Imaging. Observations were performed in the ambient
environment using an Agilent 5500 scanning tunneling
microscope (Agilent Technologies) isolated from vibrations,
air turbulence, and acoustic noise. Images were recorded in
constant-current mode (1 nA) with a sample bias of 0.1 V and a
tip scan speed between 0.2 and 0.8 μm·s−1. Tips were made
from a 0.25-mm-diameter Pt0.8Ir0.2 wire.
Electrochemical Measurements. Electrochemical measurements were carried out using an Autolab potentiostat−
galvanostat equipped with a frequency response analyzer (FRA)
module (Eco Chemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands). Impedance
studies were carried out with a 10 mV (root-mean-square)
amplitude potential perturbation, and the spectra were
collected between 1 and 100 kHz. A standard three-electrode
electrochemical cell was employed with a platinum mesh
counter electrode and a Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl reference electrode.
All potentials are quoted with respect to this electrode.
Solutions were prepared with deionized H2O from a Milli-Q
puriﬁcation system (Millipore Products, Bedford, MA). All
other chemicals used were of the highest analytical grade
available.

copies (XPS and UPS, respectively), scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM), cyclic voltammetry (CV), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). We found that C12
and C16 amine SAMs form compact layers with the amine
functionality interacting directly with the Au substrate. This
compact layer blocks the surface for electron-transfer reactions
and results in a work function decrease similar to that observed
for alkanethiol SAMs of similar chain lengths.

■

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
XPS and UPS measurements were performed using an
ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV) chamber equipped with a homebuilt transfer system that allows easy and rapid controlled
transfer of the sample between the UHV environment and the
liquid phase containing the amine solutions at atmospheric
pressure.18 The self-assembled monolayers were prepared in
the reactor preparation chamber that was interfaced to the main
analysis UHV chamber. This experimental setup permits ex situ
electron spectroscopic measurements on samples initially
cleaned in UHV that are not exposed to the laboratory
atmosphere when transferred to the preparation chamber, thus
allowing full spectroscopic characterization of the sample before
and immediately after monolayer formation.
Monolayer Formation. The Au sample was Ar+ sputtered
(E = 1000 eV) and annealed (T = 625 K) in subsequent cycles
until no impurities were detected by XPS. The spectroscopically clean Au sample was then transferred from the UHV
environment to the preparation chamber without exposure to
the laboratory atmosphere. It was then placed in contact with a
50 mM solution of dodecylamine (C12N, Fluka, puriss 99.5%)
or hexadecylamine (C16N, Aldrich, 98%) in toluene (SeccoSolv,
Merck) for 2 h at room temperature by forming a meniscus
with the solution under an Ar atmosphere. The amine solution
was then removed, and the sample was extensively rinsed with
pure toluene under a constant ﬂow of Ar. STM images and
electrochemical measurements were acquired on 250-nm gold
ﬁlms evaporated on a thin layer of chromium supported on a
glass substrate (Arrandee, Werther, Germany). Substrates were
prepared by annealing for 5 min in a butane/propane ﬂame to a
dark red color. After annealing, the substrates exhibited large
atomically smooth (111) terraces separated by steps of
monatomic height. SAMs on these surfaces were prepared by

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XPS Measurements. The attached monolayers were
studied by X-ray phototelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Survey
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the thiol SAMs, explaining the similarities in α between thiol
and amine SAMs (given that other factors are very similar for
the two groups of molecules).
The N/C ratio, after instrumental and photoionization crosssection corrections, for the C12N and C16N SAMs were 1:17
and 1:26, respectively. These ratios are lower than the expected
values of 1:12 (C12N) and 1:16 (C16N), as the N 1s signal is
attenuated by the hydrocarbon chain, resulting in a lower
intensity value. This is a clear indication that the molecules lie
with the −NH2 moiety interacting with the Au surface.
Moreover, the N/C ratio for C12N measured at grazing
detection (80° with respect to the surface normal) decreases to
1:20, providing additional evidence of a direct interaction
between the −NH2 group and the underlying Au substrate. The
surface coverage estimated from the N 1s and Au 4f intensities
was approximately 4 × 1014 molecules/cm2 for both amines,
giving a molecular density of approximately 25 Å2 molecule−1,
closely resembling the estimated surface coverage of alkanethiol
molecules self-assembled on Au(111) surfaces.22 Therefore, the
XPS results suggest that amine alkane molecules self-assemble
on Au surfaces with a structure similar to that observed for
alkanethiol SAMs, that is, the molecules are adsorbed with the
−NH2 group on the Au surface tilted approximately 30° with
respect to the surface normal and packed with a molecular
surface density of approximately 25 Å2 molecule−1, as shown in
Scheme 1.

scans conﬁrmed the presence of only O, N, C, and Au. Figure 1
shows high-resolution XP spectra for the N 1s, C 1s, and Au 4f
regions corresponding to the bare gold substrate (Au),
dodecylamine (C12N), and hexadecylamine (C16N) selfassembled monolayers, respectively.
The bare Au substrate shows no N 1s or C 1s XP signals,
corroborating that the initial state of the sample prior to
monolayer formation corresponds to a clean Au surface. The N
1s XP spectra of the C12N and C16N SAMs show a broad signal
with a pronounced shoulder at higher binding energies that can
be ﬁtted with two major components. The low-binding-energy
component centered at 399.5 eV is assigned to the −NH2
moiety, whereas the high-binding-energy peak at 401.5 eV is
due to protonated amine −NH3+, in excellent agreement with
previously reported values.19 In both cases, the ratio of
unprotonated to protonated species is approximately 7:3. The
C 1s spectra corresponding to C12N and C16N show one broad
signal centered around 285.0 eV, which is due to the methylene
carbon atoms present in the SAMs. The C16N SAM presents a
larger C 1s signal, as expected from the larger number of C
atoms per molecule present in the monolayer. In addition, the
O 1s XP spectra (not shown) also indicated the presence of
OH− anions in an approximately 1:1 ratio with the protonated
amine −NH3+, suggesting the formation of ion pairs.
The Au 4f spectra show the characteristic Au 4f7/2 (84.1 eV)
and Au 4f5/2 (87.8 eV) doublet in a 4:3 intensity ratio.20 The
thickness (d) of the self-assembled monolayer can be estimated
from the Au 4f intensity attenuation (I/I0, where I is the
substrate intensity of the SAM-covered surface and I0 is that of
the bare substrate) from the expression I = I0 exp(−d /λι cos
θ),20 where θ is the angle of detection with respect to the
surface normal and λι is the photoelectron attenuation length,
which is equal to 36.6 Å for self-assembled alkane chains.20
From the decrease in the Au 4f signal after C12N and C16N
adsorption, overlayer thicknesses of 12 and 17 Å, respectively,
can be estimated. These values can be compared to the
calculated molecular lengths of the amines [14.2 Å for C12N
and 20.6 Å for C16N, as determined by geometry optimization
of the isolated molecules in a vacuum using density functional
theory (DFT) as implemented in the Quantum Espresso
code21], indicating that these amines form packed monolayers
with tilt angles (α) of approximately 30° ± 10° with respect to
the surface normal. Although the tilt angle estimation using the
XPS-calculated thickness yields approximate values with a
relatively large error bar, more precise polarization modulation
infrared reﬂection absorption spectroscopy measurements
(results not shown) resulted in similar tilt angle values,
supporting the XPS tilt angle estimation.
Table ESI 1 (Supporting Information) collects some relevant
estimates of α taken from the literature for alkanethiol SAMs
on Au derived from diﬀerent experimental techniques. The
average tilt angle estimate is around 35°, and no clear trend
relating the tilt angle for C12 and C16 thiols is discernible.
Therefore, the values of amine SAM tilt angles estimated in this
work are comparable to those observed for the same-length
alkanethiol SAMs on Au.22 The value of α results from the
interplay of spacing at the head groups dictated by the atomic
arrangement of surface Au atoms and by chain−chain van der
Waals interactions that are strongly dependent on chain
length.23 In addition, dipole−dipole interaction will impinge
on the tilt angle to achieve maximum lateral interactions in the
SAM. The present UPS results (see below) demonstrate that
the surface dipole in the amine SAMs is very similar to that in

Scheme 1. Linear Alkane Amine Molecules Self-Assemble on
Au Surfaces, Forming a Highly Dense Layer Tilted
Approximately 30° with Respect to the Surface Normal

UPS Measurements. Figure 2 compares the UP spectra of
C12N and C16N self-assembled monolayers on Au with that of a
clean gold surface. Figure 2a shows the secondary electron
cutoﬀ, whereas Figure 2b shows the region around the Fermi
edge.24 The UP spectrum corresponding to the bare Au
substrate shows peaks corresponding to the 5d bands, in
agreement with the spectrum previously reported for clean Au
surfaces.24 The adsorption of these amines does not result in
discernible new features in the UP spectra, resulting only in the
attenuation of the signals arising from the underlying Au
substrate, also in agreement with the reported spectra of
alkanethiols SAMs.25
The Au work function (Φ) was calculated from the width
(W) of the spectrum corresponding to the bare Au substrate
according to Φ = 21.2 eV − W,26 and a value of Φ = 5.1 eV was
obtained (W = 16.1 eV), in excellent agreement with previous
determinations for polycrystalline gold.24 Figure 2a shows that
the adsorption of dodecyl and hexadecylamine shifts the
position of the secondary electron cutoﬀ, giving rise to changes
in the work function of −1.2 and −1.3 eV, respectively, with
respect to that of the clean Au substrate. These results are in
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Scheme 2. Schematic Energy Level Diagrams Corresponding
to the SAM/Au Interfacea

Figure 2. (a) Secondary electron cutoﬀ and (b) 5 eV below the Fermi
edge of the UP spectra of the bare gold substrate (Au, black curve) and
the dodecylamine (red curve) and hexadecylamine (blue curve) SAMs.

line with previous work on self-assembled monolayers of
alkanethiols on Au, Ag,27 and Cu,28 which showed that
chemisorbed alkanethiols cause a major decrease in the metal
work function. In particular, alkanethiol SAMs up to 18 carbon
atoms in length are known to change the work function of Au
by between −1 and −1.4 eV.25,29,30
Work function (Φ) values are determined by the chemical
potential of the electron in the metal resulting from its
interaction with the bulk of the metal and the surface potential
due to dipoles present on the surface.31 Therefore, changes in
the metal work function can be due to changes in the bulk
properties of the metal or in the surface potential by
modiﬁcations of the surface layer dipole. Formation of a
SAM does not alter the metal bulk properties, and therefore,
work function changes (ΔΦ) can be interpreted solely in terms
of changes in the surface potential due to adsorption of the
SAM. Simple electrostatics dictates a linear relationship
between the change in the work function and the adsorbateinduced dipole on the surface.29
The decrease of the underlying metal work function can be
considered as resulting from a dipole sheet with negative
charges residing at the metal/monolayer interface and positive
charges residing at the monolayer/vacuum interface. Alkanethiol self-assembled monolayers (Au−S−R) result in a
decrease of the work function of the Au substrate because
the eﬀective R−S dipole is larger than the Au−S dipole. In fact,
DFT calculations indicate that the Au−S bond gives rise to a
negligible dipole moment.29 As mentioned above, the present
results indicate that replacing the S headgroup by the amine
functionality results in a work function decrease similar to that
caused by the SAM. This indicates that amine SAMs (Au−
NH2−R) have a dipole perpendicular to the surface, with the
positive charges residing at the monolayer/vacuum interface
and negative charges at the metal/monolayer interface similar
in intensity to the dipole of alkanethiol SAMs (Au−S−R) of
the same chain length, as shown in Scheme 2.
STM Imaging. STM images of C12N SAMs on gold
substrates are shown in Figure 3a,b. Both images show terraces
separated by clearly resolved monatomic steps. The absence of
dark regions on the Au terraces indicates that C12N SAM
formation does not result in the creation of pits and defects.
This is in sharp contrast with the typical monatomic or
diatomic depth vacancy islands (pits) found upon alkanethiol
SAM formation on Au.2 Formation of a strong Au−S bond

ΦAu is the Au work function, ΔΦ is the work function change after
SAM formation, and ΦSAM is the SAM-modiﬁed Au surface work
function.
a

facilitates robust self-assembly, but the interaction is so strong
that the surface is reconstructed and pits are formed. The
absence of pits at the step edges or at terraces in amine SAMs
suggests that the binding energy of amines to gold substrates is
considerably lower than that of thiols and not suﬃciently large
to displace Au atoms from the surface, a result consistent with
the DFT calculations of Hoft and co-workers.32
Electrochemical Measurements. The formation of
compact SAMs of alkylamines on Au as determined from the
XPS data was further conﬁrmed by the inhibition of electrontransfer (ET) rates across the absorbed ﬁlms. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were carried out for 1 mM Fe(CN)64−
in 0.1 M NaF on both bare gold and gold functionalized with
C12N and C16N SAMs. Figure 4 compares the cyclic
voltammograms for the Fe(II)/Fe(III) redox couple in the
absence and presence of amine SAMs. The large inhibition of
ET observed is a clear indication of the formation of a compact
amine monolayer, in agreement with the well-known blocking
behavior of aliphatic thiol SAMs of similar chain length that are
known to form highly dense monolayers.33,34
There is, however, a clear diﬀerence between the present
results and extensive previous work on thiols. The data in
Figure 4a show a voltammetric wave at ∼0.225 V superimposed
on an irreversible Fe(II) oxidation process. A detail of these
features corrected for double-layer charging eﬀects is shown in
Figure 4b. These correspond to the response of a microelectrode array in which the spacing between the elements is
greater than the spherical diﬀusion characteristic length. It is
proposed that this feature originates from small imperfections
in the SAM, equivalent to pores that allow penetration of the
electroactive ions close to the electrode surface, thus resulting
in highly localized fast electron transfer and giving rise to a
response similar to that of ultramicroelectrodes.35
The voltammetric response of these electrodes was modeled
as a parallel reaction involving a mass-transfer-limited reaction
following spherical diﬀusion taking place at the SAM
imperfections and an inhibited ET reaction across the organic
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Figure 3. STM images of dodecylamine self-assembled monolayer on gold surfaces: (a) 154 × 154 nm2 and (b) 50 × 50 nm2.

SAM to the metal substrate, the ratio of measured k0′ values for
the C12N and C16N SAMs should have been approximately 50,
whereas a ratio of only ∼1.6 was observed (Table ESI 2,
Supporting Information). The probable reason for this
discrepancy is the assumption of total exclusion of the ions
from the outer layers of the SAM, and some degree of
penetration enhanced by the interfacial ﬁeld probably takes
place.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was further employed to probe the electrochemical properties of these
interfaces. Figure 5 presents typical Nyquist diagrams for
dodecylamine and hexadecylamine SAMs in contact with 1 mM
Fe(CN)63− in 0.1 M NaF measured at the half-wave potential.
Figure 4. (a) Cyclic voltammogram of 1 mM Fe(CN)63− in 0.1 M
NaF for bare gold (black line) and dodecylamine (red curve) and
hexadecylamine (blue curve) SAMs (scan rate = 1.00 mV/s). (b)
Detail of the voltammetric feature at 0.225 V including a comparison
of experimental data for Fe(CN)64− oxidation with results from the
NLR analysis based on equation ESI 1 (Supporting Information) for
C12N (red dots) and C16N (blue dots) SAMs (see below).

layer with a rate constant determined by the SAM thickness.
The latter was considered to follow a classical Butler−Volmer
model, given by j = −Fk0′c exp[−αf(E − E0′)], where k0′ is the
formal electrochemical rate constant, α is the transfer
coeﬃcient, f = F/RT, and E0′ is the formal potential of the
Fe(II)/Fe(III) couple taken here as the half-wave potential,36
whereas the former corresponded to a mass-transfer-limited
process to independent microelectrodes.
The data were analyzed by nonlinear regression, and the
results are shown in Figure 4b, indicating that the simple model
proposed correctly describes the voltammetric response. Full
details of these calculations are given as Supporting
Information, with the parameters derived from these
calculations reported in Table ESI 2 (Supporting Information).
The values of k0′ calculated were (5.8 ± 0.3) × 10−5 and (3.7 ±
0.06) × 10−5 cm s−1 for the C12N- and C16N-functionalized
electrodes, respectively. The decrease in the rate constant
values when the length of the alkyl chain was increased from 12
to 16 methylene groups was much less than expected. The rate
constant for electron transfer across a SAM, kET, decays with
distance according to kET ∼ exp[−β(d − d0)],37 where d is a
distance parameter and β is the electronic decay coeﬃcient,
typically in the range of 1 per methylene group for n-alkanes.38
Thus, if electron transfer occurred from the outer layer of the

Figure 5. Impedance-plane (Nyquist) plots for dodecylamine (■) and
hexadecylamine (●) SAMs in the presence of 1 mM Fe(CN)63− in 0.1
M NaF at 0.225 V. The superimposed solid lines correspond to the
ﬁtted circuit.

The impedance spectra of the SAM-modiﬁed electrodes was
analyzed considering two main parallel circuit components
reﬂecting the two modes of charge transfer discussed above,
namely, through-ﬁlm tunneling and charge transfer at ﬁlm
imperfections that allow electrolyte penetration. The equivalent
circuit employed for modeling is shown in the inset to Figure 5,
which satisfactorily ﬁtted the experimental results (Figure 5).
R1, the uncompensated solution resistance, was obtained by
extrapolation of the dependence of Z″ on Z′ to inﬁnite
frequency. At low frequencies, a response characteristic of a
parallel RC component (R4−C1) is observed. The values of the
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circuit components are not necessarily independent of each
other. This becomes evident when attempting to include
nonlinear eﬀects into the diﬀusional Warburg impedance at the
pores. Although this has been successfully carried out for twodimensional single-walled carbon nanotube networks,46 the
complications introduced by the SAM make the extension of
this analysis very diﬃcult. For these reasons, the simplest
possible approach to model the SAM imperfections was
followed.
R2 (Figure 5) is the electrolyte resistance within the pore,
and the combination R3−CPE1 represents the kinetics of
electron transfer at the bottom regions of the pore. In this
model, R3 is the charge-transfer resistance within the pores, and
CPE models the leaky interfacial capacitance associated with
the electron-transfer reaction at the pores. Because this part of
the equivalent circuit makes a signiﬁcant contribution only at
frequencies higher than 500−700 Hz, the diﬀusional
component will be small, and therefore, the simple parallel
R 3 −CPE 1 model was adopted. Any additional circuit
component combination such as a Warburg component with
a resistance in parallel to model deviation from linearity45,46
could not ﬁt the data satisfactorily. This is not surprising
because a simple pore model cannot accurately describe a
disordered region in the SAM.
In a separate experiment, the impedance in the absence of
the amine SAMs was measured at the same potential, and a
−2
charge-transfer resistance of Rbare
was found. The
CT = 13 Ω cm
coverage by amines (1 − θ, where θ is the surface coverage by
holes) was then calculated from

main circuit parameters obtained are presented in Table 1. The
through-ﬁlm charge-transfer resistances (RCT) corresponding to
Table 1. Equivalent Circuit Parameters Calculated from the
Data in Figure 5
parametera

C12N

C16N

R1 (Ω cm−2)
C1 (μF cm−2)
R4 Ω cm−2
R3 (Ω cm−2)
(1 − θ)

8.68
1.77 ± 0.06
(1.21 ± 0.04) × 104
(5.22 ± 0.04) × 104
0.9997

9.50
1.2 ± 0.1
(1.5 ± 0.1) × 104
(1.02 ± 0.07) × 104
0.9987

a

R1 was calculated separately in the very high frequency region (see
text) to reduce the number of parameters to calculate and ensure
correct convergence of the limiting values for the impedance
components. (1 − θ) is the coverage of the electrode by the amine
SAMs and was calculated from eq 1 (see below).

the rate constants obtained from Figure 4b36 are 9.2 and 14.5 ×
103 Ω cm2 for the C12N and the C16N SAMs, respectively. R4
has the same physical meaning as RCT. The value of this
quantity for the C16N SAM calculated from the impedance data
(R4, Table 1) is close to the voltammetric value, but that for
C12N is 30% higher.
The order of magnitude of the ﬁlm capacitance obtained is
correct. For a parallel-plate condenser, the capacitance per unit
area is C = εε0/d, where ε is the ﬁlm dielectric permittivity, ε0 is
the permittivity of free space, and d is the length of the
molecule. From the molecular dimensions calculated above, the
dielectric permittivities were 2.85 and 2.82 for the C12N and
C16N ﬁlms, respectively. These values are higher than those
obtained from the refractive index of a hydrocarbon chain,
2.02−2.04.39 The presence of the amino group leads, however,
to a higher static relative dielectric permittivity for the amines,
for instance, to a value of 3.1 for dodecylamine.40 Thus, C1
estimated from the impedance results is consistent with the
available dielectric data for these amines. The values of the
capacitances are also in agreement with those reported for
alkanethiol SAMs and show comparable dependencies with the
chain lengths of these systems.41
The second semicircle present at higher frequencies relates to
the R2−R3−CPE1 combination. This is due to electron transfer
at the defects present in the SAM, which can be modeled as
microelectrodes. Their impedance response has been the
subject of much debate and, in particular, the inﬂuence of
interacting diﬀusional ﬁelds that distort the hemispherical mass
transfer geometry, leading, in some cases, to linear diﬀusion at
very low frequencies. Microarray electrodes have been used as a
model of pinholes in alkanethiol SAMs, and the theory for
these systems was developed by Finklea et al.42 and others.43,44
Because of its simplicity, the model by Finklea et al. has been
used extensively to analyze the impedance response of defects
in SAMs.45 The problem of extracting physically meaningful
information by spectral deconvolution of equivalent circuit
components that make a small contribution to the interfacial
response was highlighted by Finklea et al.42 This is particularly
diﬃcult for the present results, because the information on the
microarray domains has to be extracted from data in the lowfrequency region (say, at less than 20 Hz), as is clear from
several examples in the literature45 and for which the C1−R4
contribution dominates.
Another complication of complex systems such as the
present one is that the diﬀerent contributions of the equivalent

⎛ R bare ⎞
1 − θ = 1 − ⎜⎜ CT ⎟⎟
⎝ R3 ⎠

(1)

on the assumption that the rate constant at the bottom of the
pores has the same value as that for the free surface because this
impedance component refers only to the surface exposed areas
(see Table 1).
Both the cyclic voltammetry and ac impedance measurements demonstrate that the electrochemical properties of an
electrode with an amine SAM can be described as a wellpacked, highly dense monolayer SAM containing a group of
ultramicroelectrodes formed by pinholes. This characteristic
behavior arises from mass transfer through pinholes and
imperfections present in the SAM. As a consequence, fast
electron transfer takes place only in the small exposed areas of
the gold electrode that are not blocked by the SAM47−49 with
simultaneous electron transfer taking place across the attached
amine layer. Electron transfer in the defect regions occurs, but
at a range of distances, and therefore, the SAM coverage values
calculated from eq 1 (see Table 1) represent an approximation
of an average property. Despite these uncertainties, the
coverages estimated are well above 99%, thus conﬁrming the
high packing density that the XP results indicate.

■

CONCLUSIONS
C12 and C16 amine-terminated linear alkanes self-assemble into
packed monolayers with the amine functional group interacting
directly with the Au surface tilted at ∼30° with respect to the
surface normal. Furthermore, formation of these monolayers
results in Au work function decreases of 1.2 and 1.3 eV,
respectively, comparable to the changes observed for
alkanethiols of similar length. This observation indicates that
both thiol- and amine-based SAMs result in similar dipole
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layers with positive charges residing at the monolayer/vacuum
interface. Although molecular resolution was not achieved,
STM measurements showed that, unlike the formation of
alkanethiol-based SAMs, the formation of amino SAMs does
not result in pit development on the Au terraces, suggesting
that the binding energy of amine to gold is lower than that of
thiols. Finally, these monolayers block electron transfer
between redox probes in solution and the Au substrate, and
the values of the charge-transfer resistance measured by ac
impedance are in good agreement with the layer thickness
estimations derived from XPS. In addition, charge transfer takes
place in a very small number of pinholes and defects present in
the monolayer in parallel with electron tunneling through the
SAMs. These ﬁndings provide comprehensive physical insight
into the molecular and electronic structures of amine-based
SAMs on Au surfaces, which play an increasingly important role
in the synthesis of Au NPs and molecular electronics.
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